Attendees: Berstein (RSCOB); Bowling(CONH); Dunaway-Chair (CEHS); Junker(LC); McGinley(COLA); Meyer(CECS); Sonner(COSM); Riley(Admin); Schneider(Registrar)

I. Review Previous Agendas

- Agenda 156: Continue review of course proposals beginning with item #9
- Agenda 155: Review program proposals held for correction

II. Agenda 160: Proposals noted below are a compilation of outstanding courses and programs from previous agendas.

Proposals

1. B.S.Ed., M.Ed. Middle Childhood Education: Rejected per originator request
2. BME - 4960 - Departmental Honors Research in BME: Approved
3. EE - 3210 - Linear Systems I: Approved
4. MKT - 1500 - Personal Marketing for Career Success: Approved
5. MUS - 1150 - Fundamentals of Musicianship II: Approved
6. PLS - 3410 - Fundamentals of Criminal Investigation: Approved
7. PLS - 3440 - Police Procedures and Operations: Approved
8. PLS - 3700 - International Theory: Approved
9. PLS - 4280 - National Security Politics: Approved
10. PLS - 4420 - Criminal Justice System: Approved
11. PLS - 4440 - Topics in Criminal Justice: Approved
12. PLS - 4450 - Advanced Criminal Investigation: Approved
13. PLS - 4770 - International Organization: Approved
14. SPN - 2020 - Intermediate Spanish II: Approved
Notes: Continuation of Agenda 163

IV. Review of Proposals

Proposals
1. AFS - 3100 - The African American Experience in Education: Approved
2. BIO - 2200 - Microbiology of the Human Environment: Approved
3. BIO - 3450 - Concepts of Biology I for Early and Middle Childhood Education: Approved
4. BMB - 2100 - Introduction to Biochemistry: Approved
5. BMB - 4020 - Research Perspectives: Approved
6. BMB - 4100 - Senior Reflection: Approved
7. BMB - 4444 - Cell Signaling: Approved
8. BMB - 4450 - Medical Biochemistry: Approved
9. BMB - 4700 - Molecular Biology of RNA: Approved
10. BMB - 4870 - Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Seminar with Developing Researchers: Approved
11. BMB - 4880 - Independent Reading in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology: Approved
12. BME - 4430 - Engineering Biophysics: Approved
13. BME - 4441 - Biofluid Mechanics: Approved
14. BME - 4442 - Biomedical Heat and Mass Transfer: Approved
15. BME - 4443 - Biotransport and Artificial Organs: Approved
16. BME - 4443L - Biotransport and Artificial Organs Laboratory: Approved
17. BME - 4520L - Microprocessors for Biomedical Engineering Laboratory: Approved
18. BME - 4701 - Medical Imaging: Approved
19. BME - 4701L - Medical Imaging Laboratory: Approved
20. BME - 4701R - Medical Imaging Recitation: Approved
21. BME - 4702 - Advanced Medical Imaging: Approved
22. BME - 4702L - Advanced Medical Imaging Laboratory: Approved
23. CEG - 2170 - Introduction to C Programming for Scientists and Engineers: Approved
24. CEG - 3320 - Digital System Design: Approved
25. CEG - 4910 - Tech-based Ventures: Approved
26. CS - 1180 - Computer Science I: Approved
27. CS - 1181 - Computer Science II: Approved
28. ENG - 3210 - British Texts: Medieval to 17th Century: Approved
29. ENG - 3220 - British Texts: 1660 to Later 19th Century: Approved
30. ENG - 3230 - British Texts: Mid-19th to 21st Century: Approved
31. ENG - 3310 - American Texts: Colonial -1890: Approved
32. ENG - 3320 - American Texts: to 21st Century: Approved
33. ENG - 3400 - Studies in African Literature: Approved
34. ENG - 3420 - Post-Colonial Texts: Approved
35. ENG - 3440 - Black Literature and Culture: Approved
36. GEO - 4430 - Geographic Information Systems: Approved
37. PHL - 3030 - Modern Philosophy: Approved
38. PHL - 4710 - Philosophy of Physical Science: Approved
39. PLS - 4819 - Political Science Internship: Approved
40. PSY - 3100 - Clinical Psych Career Prep: Approved
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Notes: Continuation of Agenda 160

Attendees: Bernstein (RSCOB), Dunaway-Chair (CEHS), Junker (LC), McGinley (COLA), Meyer (CECS), Sonner (COSM), Riley (Admin), Steele-Middleton (Registrar)

III. Review of Proposals: The proposals below were reviewed and decisions are noted below:
Approved: Nursing, BSN; Nursing, BSN - Alt Pre-Licensure Pathway; Psychology, BS; Theatre Design and Technology

Proposals

- Dance Minor: Rejected
- Nursing, BSN: Approved
- Nursing, BSN - Alternative Pre-Licensure Pathway: Approved
- Psychology, BS: Approved
- Theatre Design and Technology: Approved